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Campus Expanded With New
Jolly Giant Canyon Dorms

Enroliment Tops

All Expectations

The Humboldt State College master plan is designed to accommodate
6,000 students by the late 1970's. In maintaining this plan, we can see parts
of a $10 million building program expanding on our campus. The new residence and dining complex now under this program, is the backbone of the new
look designed for HSC to meet the
of this policy will be handled by the

needs of an all-time high enrollment

of over 4,200 students.
The

Jolly

Giant

Complex

name of our new.campus

is the

living center

now located in the area known as
Jolly Giant Canyon. As you walk
down the steps behind Sunset Hall or
drive down Sunset Ave., you can’t
miss

the eight

new halls and the large

Commons area. This new complex is
quite a step toward what the modern
colleges of California can offer a stud-

ent. It is designed to provide an atmosphere of home, and the privileges
and advantages found here have been
designed to improve study condition,
social, cultural, and recreational activ-

ities for each

individual

pending

his need.

upon

student

de-

This area is about six to seven weeks
behind schedule due to problems
with the construction. But as far as
the living area is concerned, the interior is 98% completed and filled
with Freshmen, Sophomores, Juniors,
Seniors and even Graduate students.
Even

with

the increase of housing on

campus to accommodate 907 students, there is still a long waiting list
of students to move into on-campus
housing. Alder, Cedar, Chinquapin
(women’s dormitories),
Hemlock,
Madrone, Maple, Pepperwood and
Tan Oak Hall (men’s dormitories),
were named after trees in this area,
each dorm housing from 49-62 students. Rates for this complex are:
singles, $1152.00; doubles, $1056.00;
suites, $1101.00 for a 9-month period. In cach hall there is one Resident
Advisor, and two proctors will serve
as Staff Supervisors to the new living complex.

There is a change in the key privileges and visitation policy for all
halls this year. The key privilege is
now granted to all Sophomore thru
Graduate women and all women over

21 vears of age when a permit card
from their parents is on file. The
visitation policy which is set up will
be

voted

each
mine

on during

quarter
if

it

the

first week

of

by cach Hall to deterwill

go

into

effect.

The

hours are set up by the College and
are Sundays from 1:00 to 5:00. This
program

allows

invited

guests of the

opposite sex in the individual rooms.
To participate in the Visitation Program, a registration card must be filed with the hall or floor officer on
duty and must be signed by the
applicant’s roommate.
The officer
must be notified upon the arrival and
the departure of the guest. Violations

Judicial Board.

To get an inside look at what is
offered to the students living in the
new complex, we enlisted the help of
Diane

Curtis,

R.

A.

be

located

in

the

Commons.

Color T.V. will be provided in the
lounges of the new halls. The color
coordination of cach
floor in the
Hall varies.
You
can
find
bright
orange, blue, purple and green color
schemes. Single rooms, double rooms,
and suites are arranged and patterned

to provide a congenial environment.
The rooms are smaller than the rooms
of Sunset and Redwood Halls, but in
cach room there is a studio bed,
matching

walnut

Carrel

desk,

and

a

Total registration figures at HSC
for the fall quarter may top 4500
according to registrar, John Fry. Mr.
Fry indicated that as of Friday at
5 P.M., 4426 students had completed
the registration procedure. Even more
remarkable was the fact that the
full time equivalents (the important
figure which affects all state budgets)
was approximately 600 higher than
Previous estimates.

John Fry indicated that first-week
course drops could reduce this FTE
figure to around 4000, but this still
would be well above the 3725 figure
predicted.

New HSC Faculty
Seventy-two teaching and administrative faculty who will assume new
posts at Humboldt State College this

fall quarter were welcomed this week
by President Cornelius

H. Siemens at

a mecting of the General Faculty.
The group constitutes the largest
number
College

of new faculty to join
for a fall opening. Most

the
are

ed personnel reassigned to new duties.

the back of each entrance door which
also has an automatic lock. There is
no intercom system within the new

nationwide recruiting effort extending over the past cight months, President Siemens stated.

complex, but cach room has a phone.
Long distance calls as well as local
calls can be made from each room.
(Long

distance calls are

billed

by the

Telephone Company to the caller).
Carpeting for the rooms and matching bedspreads will be provided for
the student at a later date. On each
floor there is a large linen closet and
storage area. The suites are composed
of two small bedrooms containing
bunk beds, a desk and two closets,

and are connected to a living area.
Two desks, floor lamps, a sofa, a
chair,

and

glass

a

balcony

windows

helps

with

to

sliding

make

this

arca great for studying, entertaining
or just relaxing. Heat throughout the

complex

is regulated by thermostatic

control. In the basement, there is an
activity, storage and laundry room
for the students.

As

you

look

at

the

Jolly

Giant

Commons, it is hard to really visualize
what will be available to the students.
The lower level will contain basketball and volleyball courts. There is
talk of a playing field for football
and baseball to be located near this
area. Main offices, conference rooms,
and lounge areas will be housed in

the

second

boxes

On

are

the top

will

serve

level.
also

The

located

student

mail

other

he

colleges,

tion.
The program, under the sponsorship
of the Northern California Community Blood Bank, provides a great service to the college family, as well as
being a worthwhile community project. Anyone cligible under this program is entitled to blood when necded

free of charge. He need only identify
himself as being under the HSC Blood
Bank Program, and the usual cost of
$30 per transfusion is not charged;
however, a “service fee"’, required by
all hospitals,
boldt County,

is charged. (In
this is $5.00).

campus

provide

space

meal

~~~Football Game- —HSC/Oregon Tech
~~Dance F
— Forestry Club

SUNDAY
—~~President's Reception
23, 1968

Hum-

The Northern California Community Blood Bank will be campus
op
from 1:00 to 5:00 p.m. the 2nd
Thursday of the month to receive
The

donations.

Students under
not

cligible

to

Health
for

the

Center

will

program.

18 years of age are
give

donations,

and

students under 21 years of age no
longer_tequired parental consent to
give

donations.

Appointments may be made at the
Health Center prior to the date of the

donation

By Harold E. Hartman, A.S.B. President
Your Associated Student Body President and Administration would
like to take this opportunity to welcome all returning students back to our
campus and extend a warm hand to all the new students, both freshman
and transfers. It is hoped that your summer was an enjoyable and prosper-

ous one, and that you are looking forward to a challenging and beneficial
year here at Humboldt.
The summer has been good to our campus and expansion is ever present all around us. The new dorm and cafeteria complex is nearing completion down in Jolly Giant and the new Music and Art Buildings are
taking form in the center of campus. Both areas will add measureably to
the facilities available to our students this coming year. This administration looks forward to additional expansion, with planning already under

way for new Biological Sciences, Natural Resources, and the College Union

The Blood Bank Program for HSC
students, faculty and staff and their
immediate families is again in opera-

blood

holding

favorable,”

Blood Program

cafeteria

those

remains

added.

this area.

SATURDAY

YARBROUGH

“In the face of increased recruiting
difficulties, such as fewer qualified
candidates
and limited recruiting
funds, we are confident that the
quality of the faculty, relative to all

in

tickets. On cither side of the Commons, parking will be available to
resident students only.

Remember-——October

The new faculty were hired after a

floor, the new
only

Welcome Associated Students

coming to HSC for the first time, although several are previously employ-

large closet with drawers and shelf
space. A long mirror is attached to

FRIDAY
~ Dance- «Delta Zeta
~ -Movie-— -—Inter-Residence Hal! Council

GLENN

Hall.

has a lounge area for entertaining
guests, while two large public lounges

ACTIVITIES

Dance

for Cedar

As you enter the Hall, there is a foyer
with a phone which is used to call up
to any room in the Hall. Each Hall

will

.
eeee' atet
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Associated Student Body

Sponsoring groups are now needed
for the program to line up volunteer
donors for the following dates:
October 10
November 14
December 12
January 9
February 13
March 13
April 10
May 8
If any club, organization or office
staffis willing to sponsor one monthly
program of donations, please sce Stan
Mottaz, Activities Advisor, in Rm.
No. 2 in the CAC. This means the
sponsoring group will be responsible
for at least 12-15 donors for the
specific month chosen.

Buildings. Ground breaking for these and other facilities should come in
the near future with expected completion during our new freshman class’
stay here.
‘a president sees the school year 1968-69 as a year for expansion
in other fields as well. One of the main fields ~f emphasis this year, for the

administration, will be that of student-faculty interaction and involvement.
In the past few years students on our campus have become more involved
On joint Student-Faculty committees. This will continue to be a field of
ever-increasing responsibility for the students and a show on the part of
our College Administration, of the trust in the integrity of our students

to intelligently take part int he policy and decision making that is so vitally linked to our education. Student representation on the Academic
Senate; the newly added seat for a student on the Humboldt State Col-

lege Foundation (responsible for the establishment and implementation of
all policy

student

regarding research, special educational

membership

programs, grants, etc.);

on the committee of Intercolligiate Athletics; and

structi

structure of the newly formed Fairness board consisting of 3 student
body representatives, are only a few of the many fields opening up for
student involvement. Other possibilities are being researched now and the

coming year should produce much progress in student involvement in the
creation of college policies.
Another field of utmost importance takes us to our surrounding community. Community-campus relationships must always be high in the
priorities of any student body administrative program. This is a two way
street; we must go out to the community and relate to them that we desire

a working relationship with them, that we want to work with them in the
betterment of our campus while providing the citizens an institution of

higher learning they can be proud to say is in their town. Therefore, we
must prove that we deserve their support and expect to give of ourselves
as well as receive
from them. The local businessmen have made a tremendous step toward this goal just last week. Humboldt State celebrated the
registration of the 4000th ass a
aecpdige
plandhnsy Meg Bose

given much response
from the businessmen
as they recognized the hilltop
campus
as a beneficial and important
asset to their community.

We must

now try to continue to make steps to bring our campus closer to the people of the community.

Reaching further out from our campus, the administration will continue to
te the link with state wide
by membershipin the CSCSPA. This is the California State C
Student Presidents
Asscciation,
of which there are 16 active members. This is the organization
through which a consolidated Gan the
Gk oi
oaa
suggestions regarding State College

Policy.

very

important and will be pursued as long, and to the extent that, any part of
The administration hopes that this look at its program will show you
the direction in which we plan to proceed in the coming year. In the
mentioned areas. If any of these fields present particular interest to any
members

of the association, you are

to become involved.

The

Association's offices are in the east wing of the CAC.
Again, your student
welcomes
you back and hopes that
the year will be a fulfilling and beneficial one.

September

25, 1968

Lumberjack

LETTERS

EDITORIAL POLICY

EDITOR
FROSH

Welcome to Humboldt State! The editors and staff of the “NEW”
Lumberjack extend their greetings. The following is the editorial policy

Body

this year

Lumberjack

will be an

Associated

You took the time and effort to
present a program for the Class of
1972 which you were not as fortunate
to experience when you were a freshman. The discussion groups, bean
feed, mock registration, dance club,
fair, registration assistance, and the
many other little assists were welcomed by all.
Too frequently, people talk about
the “ingrate students” we have today
in our colleges, but you demonstrated
in a quiet manner a personal concerned interest in the freshmen. This can
only be summed as overwhelmingly

Student

activity. The staff will consist of the following: Advisor, Editor-

select his own reporters. In addition, any interested individual club, or
Organization may submit material for publication.

This year the Lumberjack

will be a campus publication emphasizing

campus activities. Because Humboldt State is the leading social and culcenter

of this community,

it is felt that

the cultural and

social

activities of the college deserve better newspaper coverage. With the
opening of the new dormitories this year, more students will be living

on campus. This me’
in campus activities.
giving students and
their participation in

.s, more than ever before, students will be involved
Therefore, the Lumberjack will be concerned with
faculty a vital source of information in planning
campus activities.

The freshman class and I again wish
to say, “Thanks! Without your help,
we don't know what we would have
done.”

tion to this campus! The Lumberjack will give complete coverage to ALL

the athletic events and will spotlight outstanding athletes.
Unlimited and Forestry Club show

JOHN U, FRY,
REGISTRAR

promise of remain-

ing powerful, and the Greek (fraternity and sorority) System is growing

rapidly and becoming more firmly established on our campus. In addition, *
many other organizations are becoming a part of campus life. Again, by
giving coverage to student groups, the Lumberjack will evoke student and
faculty participation.
Reponers for the Lumberjack will be volunteers chosen by the Editorin-chief or one of the three department editors. The reporters will neither
be required nor expected to make a full time job of their work. They will

be able to choose their assignments (with the approval of the editor) and

work

only

when

they have the time available. The many

organizations,

clubs, and interest groups will be asked to submit material for publication

in addition to activities covered by staff reporters.

The Lumberjack IS an activity of the Associated Student Body and
will serve the entire campus without bias. The only requirement which
must be met is to insure that ALL material published must pertian to
this campus— its students, faculty or activities.

The chaos at registration last Friday will be one of the exciting sub-

jects to be discussed at the Students

For A Democratic Society meeting
on Thursday evening at the C.A.C.
$.D.S. leaders will also explore
action to lift the restrictions imposed
on female students covered by oncampus housing regulations, the establishment

of

an

underground

news-

paper, and the formation of a student
controlled theater group (like the
Mime Troupe)
S.D.S.

Tuesday,

October

organizers

as

well

as many

1... THE MOUSE

Tuesday,

October

22..........0ccec0e0 concen THE

Tuesday,

October

29...
OLITA

Tuesday,

November

19......e000000N

December

10...........0LILIES

Friday

and

many

students

out

were

Have you

carly

en-

FIELDS

(Poitier)

°

college

try.

social orders

While

exact

across

causes

the coun-

are hard

campus scene, or to somehow

ism
but

that runs not only
this college. Please

meeting

if

bureaucratic
lege.

you

centralism

change

this country
don’t attend

that role (usually by attempting to
change the institution).
1 am sure this desire exists at Humboidt State — in greater or lessor degrec. A document will be distributed

acquiesce

to

along with this newspaper next week

col-

(October 2) which should go far in
answering questions which may arise.

of

this

This

document

duct

Program

ts the Student
for

Humboldt

It represents over two years

Dear Iditor:
The recent U.C. Board of Reygants
decision to limit outside lecturers to

campus, and was established in June
as college policy. Before acceptance
by President Siemens, this collection

one

of

appearance

is a gross

infringe-

protest:

rather

than
that
bent
that

2,

The

listing

in

those

the quality

affairs

and dire-

Student

both

Byrne

the

faculty

Program

and

We

have

init what

dueeetecewsnusseees Ron Harding

EATURE EDITOR. ....0. 00.06.

. .Dave Bennett

.

.......00000.

Linda Bjerke

«. «Ken Lybeck

No War Clause
MTL:

Lumberjack, Weekly newspaper.

PUBLICATION DATE: Wednesday

Te

. Samuel Allred

% BUSINESS MANAGER. .........
A

member

of

National

is

responsibili-

ing

SNEWS RENTON...
0.66... ccsesecedecsceseceees
EDITOR,

Conduct

rights

at this document.

. 60s cscccssceveeens

SPORTS

and

many
of the discontented students
around the country have been seck

S.DS

SOINTOR,

reviewed,

tics
for
students
and
establishing
Structures
for handling
problems
that may arise.
The program was not
originally proposed or accepted as a
block of words, and I can remember
seeing, as separate actions, several of
the proposals before they were adopted
The program may
wo may not be
unique
among
the
Stat
Colleges
Whatever its status.
| think
we at
Humboldt should cake
as rious look

3, many
Chicayo’s
activists are
duty

participation

determine

heard,

not
intended
to be restrictive
for
student activitics. On the contrary, it
clearly defines the role of the student

the featured lecturer in an experimental course at Berkeley.
Such politicalinterference will prob-

stimulate

was

Legislative Council
Academic
Senate

and Freedom Party's presidential candidate and Minister of Education of
the Black Panther Party from being

sutfle protest.
It is incredible
establishment)
bureaucrats
are
upon
being so anti-democratic

documents

revised and accepted by both Student

ment on academic freedom at U, C,
The Board's reaction was intended
to prevent Eldridge Cleaver the Peace

Kenneth

FIDELITY UNION LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
1935 H St. No. 16-N
Steve Norris
Ph 822-5202

ConState

of effort on the part of students,
faculty, and administration on our

ction of their lives

Exclusive Benefits at Special Rates

to

affect their lives. S$.D.S. is an organization that wants to substitute Part-

student

Full Aviation Coverage

}

Pinpoint, desire on the part of students cither to know their role in the

that

The National Leader in Sales to College Men and Women

THE

Program

bound
to strugyle against such decisions and processes that ignore student
needs and
by-pass
democratic

& women

(Seven

tive of the need for greater student
involvement in those processes that

they wil create
The student

For college men

SEVEN

By Chad Roberts
Several of our nation’s finest institutions of higher education are
currently being torn by student unrest; in addition, similar tremors can
be felt in the fabric of numerous other

for the mistakes of the college administration
The fiasco at registration is indica-

ably

exclusively

Winters,

WATERFRONT (Brando,
Cobb, Saint)
OF

College.

PORTFOLIO?

(Steiger)

Student Conduct

Ken Byrne

planned for YOUR

BROKER

(Mason, Lyon,
Sellers)

THE

The

rolling in classes only for the purpose
of carrying enough credits to maintain their 2-s draft status and others
were enrolling in courses in order to
be eligible for student loans.
The administration tried to save
face by adding many class sections
at the last minute by giving many
already overloaded faculty members
additional classes. In the final analysis
the students and the faculty will pay

this
closed

PAWN

Samurai)

repistration.

were

ROARED

Seberg)

eecescceoe sossveeeHE MAGNIFICENT

icipatory Democracy (Student Power)
for the present bureaucratic central-

classes

THAT

(Sellers,

underclassmen and A.V.T. faculty
members were infuriated by the physical and mental pain that students
were subjected to on Friday during
Many

FINANCIAL

The College Union Program Board has released the ASB
sponsored movie schedule for the fall quarter. Beginning with
§ ‘‘The Mouse That Roared”’, starring Peter Sellers and Jean Seberg,
the movies will run on a regular weekly schedule. The movies are
to be held in Sequoia Theater at a charge of twenty-five cents and
will start at 7:30 p.m. on the night indicated in the schedule
below.

beautiful.

Humboldt’s expanding sports program has brought national recogni-

Conservation

COUNSELORS!

ably greater than you realized.

the

in-chief, Business Manager, News Editor, Feature Editor, Sports Editor,
and Photo Editor. Each editor, in covering his area of responsibility, will

tural

CAMP

You did a great job and I sincerely
appreciate the contributions that cach
of you made which were unquestion-

of the campus newpaper and is offered for your information.
Beginning

MOVIE SCHEDULE

to the

CUSCCN CG eCe ES Vee ees Pat Crooks

bducation

Advertising

Agency.

-_——_
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HSC’s 4000th student, Miss Terry Tilbury, receives a letter of congratulations
from Mr. Fred Baker of the Arcata Chamber of Commerce. Numerous gift
certificates from Arcata merchants accompanied the letter.

New personnel and their fields (1. to r.) are: Row | — Jeff Powell, Range Mgmt. George Sessions, Philosophy; Leung

Student Honored

Chinn, Physics; Mrs. Jean Bazemore, Theater Arts; Mrs. Judith Powell, Home

this fall.
A representative from the Arcata
Chamber of Commerce presented Miss

The Student Health Service will be
seeing patients by appointment only
starting this fall quarter. The hours

Tilbury with numerous
cates from
the Arcata

will be between 8:30 A.M. to 11:30

Fry,

also

pre-

sented Terry with a $10 gift certificate from the College Union Book-

AM.

and

from

1:30

P.M.

to 4:30

P.M.
in case of emergency or for an
appointment please call: 826-3146.

Store.

Terry

eles,

is a freshman

and

is

from

planning

to

Los Ang-

major

in

Business Administration.
When asked why she chose Humboldt, Terry answered that it was a
relatively small school and as such,
would offer a chance for a more personal student-teacher discourse. Then

she

added,

“It’s

as

far away

from

home as | could get; and it’s out of
the smog!”
With the conclusion of regular registration on Friday, the fall registration had reached 4,426 students.
With late registration continuing the
expected enrollment may reach 4,500,

more than 250 previously

anticipated.
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POSTER-MART, P.O Box 165,
Woodside, N.Y. 11377. Enclose $1.95
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Geta

wingline
ot Stapler

608

be settled

Per-

Chorale
at

Humboldt State College.
The “town and gown” choral
ganization is under the direction
Leland Barlow, who organized
Dr.
Barlow cordially
group in 1947.
evening
Tuesday
the
to
vites
hearsals any and all members of
like to sing.
who
community

or
of
the
inrethe
No

auditions are required, and no fee ts

charged. One-half unit of college credit may be carned if desired.
its ctforts
devotes
Chorale
The

mainly to larger choral compositions.
This fall the two principal works to
be rehearsed are “Cantata No.
J. S. Bach, and “Magnificat”

contemporary
The

Peeters.

performed

36” by
by the

Flor

composer

Dutch

cantata

Bach

in carly December

will

be

for the

Com[wenty-Second Annual Arcata
munity Christmas Concert, assisted

by the Humboldt
Over

98°

yrown

Unconditionally guaranteed
variety,

or book

-Swinghne
LONG

ISLAND

veats

consistently

State Symphony
the
in

chorus

musical

has

stature

as well as in size, Barlow said. Although membership comes principally from Arcata and Eureka, a substantial number of singers are drawn

(including 1000 staples)
Larger size
CUB Desk
Stapler only $4.69
At any stationery,

the

CiTy, NY.

store.

INC.
11101

Hall.

until

10 p.m.

9 in Room

The

tee

130 of

is $44

per

G

Street.

The course will define advertising
and explain its function, drawing on
guest speakers from printing and retailing occupations. Newspaper, radio,
television
and
outdoor
advertising
will be explored with supervised practice during class meetings. bee for

the

three

unit course

1s $33 per per

son.

Participants need not be enrolled
students at Humboldt
State College
to take these courses. Registration
will be conducted at the first class
meeting

r s m4

Classes

Extention
Members
fession, as

of the engineering prowell as students pursuing

degrees

engineering,

water

Building

Music

in the

7 p.m.

in

may

be

inter-

ested
in two evening courses, one
in computer applications and one in

The first rehearsal of the 1968-69
Chorale will
season of the Humboldt
take place Tuesday, September 24, at

p.m.

be Alvar Carl-

person.
Jack Young of the advertising firm
of “Young Ideas” in bureka will instruct the advertising course in advertising copy and layout cach Monday from 7:30 p.m.
until 10 p.m.,
through December 2, in the bureka
branch of Crocker Citizens Bank at

sonnel Services is moving into offices
in the west wing of Nelson Hall with
Director
of
Placement,
Dr.
Ken
Burns,
in Room
135 (3341).
The
former Audio-Visual
Center, now the
Instructional Media Center, is in the
Litthe House
(3166). The Division of
Language Arts office is in Room 207
of the Balabanis House
(3759). Other
moves, including the Computer
Center, the Business Service Office, and
the Division of Business office are
imminent
and
will)
be announced
when cffected,.

7:45

will

December

founders

of Burma,

3451). Student

from

through

shortly as a number of campus of
fices relocate themselves. The Hous
ing Office is now in its new berth in
Room
301 of the Jolly Giant
Com-

Humboldt

instructor

Monday

Moves

will hopefully

mons (telephone

2 ft. x 3 st.
only $795)

The

son, assistant professor of geography.
Class
meetings
will
be held each

Thailand, North and South Vietnam
and the Phillipines, and other nations,
dealing with population pressures, urbanization, development of resources

The dust

*

and international relations.

Humboldt State
College’s extension
course offerings will begin this fall on
Monday, September 23, with evening Courses in geography and advertising, according
to Dr.
William
F.
Murison, Dean for Public Services.
A tour-unit course, Geography of
Southeast Asia, will probe the physi-

Campus

from any photo

gee

annually from Trinidad, Crannell, MeKinleyville, Blue Lake, Bayside, Fern_ dale, and Fortuna
Mrs. Merle Smith of Arcata ts
accompanist for the Chorale.

resources

offered

enginecring,

during

Humboldt

the

State

fall

to

be

quarter

at

College

&

The computer applications course,
Engineering 102, will deal with the
application of digital computers to
selected
engineering
problems.
Instructor for the course will be Loren

Anderson,

assistant:

gineering,

faculty

a new

this

course

in

professor

member

of en-

of the HSC

fall. Prerequisites

Computer

are

programming

a
or

consent of the instructor. Class meetings will be held
Tuesdays and Thurs-

days from 7 p.m. until 10:30 p.m.
Enginecring SOA, Water Resources
Engineering,

tion

to

will include an introduc-

hydrology,

proach
in design,
hydralic structures

probability

ap-

reservoirs, dams,
and cconomy in

water resources development. Instructor

for

the

course

will be Prabhakar

M. Jog, assistant professor of civil
engineering. A prerequisite for the
course in Engineering 113A, Fluid
Mechanics. Class meetings will be
held Monday and Wednesdays from
7 p.m. until 8:15 p.m.
of

Both courses are worth three units
credit and will be held in Room

208 of the Engineering Building.
They are part of the regular curticulum and not extension offerings.
Registration

for

these

and

other

evening courses will be held Monday,
September 23 from 4:30 p.m. until
7 p.m. in Room 128 of the Administration Building.

@,

sees

John

puter Programmer, Computer Center; H. Edward Simmons, Assoc. Dean of Activities; Dr. Paul S. Kelly, Physics; Carl
Ratner, Psychology; Dr. David Largent, Botany; Dr. Richard Meyer, Zoology; Dr. Warren Carlson, Psychology; Loren
Anderson, Engineering; Gene Bowman, Botany; Duane Reed, Theater Arts; and Dorsey Longmire, Facilities Planner.
Row 4 — Zoltan F. Buki, Art; W. Richard Cobb, Theater Arts; W. Duncan Bazemore, Philosophy; Donald Brown, Music;
Fredrick Siler, P.E.; Robert F. Speyer, Sociology; Victor B. Fairless, Social Welfare; James R. Mcintyre, Geology;
Franklin Mahar, History; Clark Gilmore, Speech Pathology; Dr. Marshall F. Ruchte, Mathematics;
and Roy W. Ryden,
Mathematics. Row 5 — William Roger Earls, Mathematics; Samuel E. Allred, Student Personnel Services, Lumberjack
Advisor; Gayle W. Melendy, Bus. Admin.; Dennis Bolsinger, Industrial Arts; E. Stuart Sundet, Art; Dr. Orval Swarm,
Physician, Health Center; Donald Fisher, Sociology; Dr. Donald W. Koepp, College Librarian; Foster F. Robinson, Forestry; Jeffrey L. Kerwin, English; Norris J. Anderson, Economics; and Richard L. Thompson, Physics.

ARNE.

registra,

gift certifimerchants.

CES, 4th Grade; and Dr. Herbert Hackett, Psychology. Row 3 — Russell J. Munsell, Mathematics; Joe W. George, Com-

RNIN

HSC

CES, 7th Grade; and Dr. C. P. Hurd, Vice President for Academic Affairs. Row 2 — Gerard Carfantan, French; Demetrios Mitsanas, Art; Tom Jones, History; Dr. Yehya Al-Rawi, Geology; Norman Noel Griffin, Art; James N. Kraft, Jr.,
Art; Dr. Enrique Serrano, Spanish; Louis Powell, Forestry; Peter Coyne, Speech; Dennis Winters, Speech; Arthur Reid,

to register

nae

student

ARR
SI
eecoeeneREE

the 4000th

Health Center

:

came

Economics;
Mrs. Joan H. Pierson, Home

Economics; Mrs. Ruth Barkman, P.E.; Mrs. Sandra Jarvis, Nurse, Health Center; Mrs. Jeanne R. Sollen, History; Miss
JoAnn B. Fagot, Political Science; Miss Ida V. Reading, Librarian; Mrs. Sun Ji Cannon, Librarian; Mrs. Janet Nelson,

2

Seventeen year old Terry Tilbury
made history at Humboldt State late
last Friday afternoon when she be-

Playtex:invents the first-day tampon’
(We took the inside out
to show you how different it is.)
Outside: it’s softer and silky (not cardboardy).

Inside: it’s so extra absorbent... it even protects on
your first day. Your worst day!
In every lab test against the old cardboardy kind...
the Playtex tampon was always more absorbent.
Actually 45%, more absorbent on the average
than the leading regular tampon.

Because it’s different. Actually adjusts to you.
It flowers out. Fluffs out. Designed to protect every
inside inch of you. So the chance of a mishap
is almost zero!
Try it fast.

Why live in the past?

1968

Lumberjack

ATTENTION

CLASS OF *72
Attention Freshmen

MEETINGS
Youth Education Services is the
bud of a new program. We need the
strength and interest of the Student
Body to make it grow and function.
This program offers you the opportunity

to work

with

community

or-

ganizations and people, to test your
patience and skill and to reward
yourself with honest effort. Tutorial seminars, counseling and friendship is what we cffer the community.
If you feel that four hours of work a
week can help you, we know it can
help others. We need turors, administrators

and

coordinators.

If you

are

interested to find out more, come
to the General Orientation on Saturday, September 28, at 12 Noon, in
Founders Hall. What we can offer has
broad limits, what we do depends on
your interest.

Meditation
Society Meet
at

Humboldt

State

The purpose of this society is to
follow the transcendental meditation
teachings of Maharishi Mahesh Yogi.
In the near future they will be starting a serics of lectures which will

be open to students and non-students
alike.
The time and location of these

And Work Clothes
Try

QUALITY

IS

AND

PRICE

IS

LOW

Open 9 to 5:30
528-5th
ae

6 GE

6 GE

St.,

mer

with

migrants

by

strik-

in

Sacramento,

The Humboldt State College Panhellenic Council is now in full swing
with Formal Rush running from September 20 til the end of this month.
Panhellenic, meaning “‘all-Greek”, is
the coordinating

body

of all sorority

The first Rush Party set up by
Panhellenic was held Friday, September 20 in the College Cafeteria.
It was an Orientation Meeting to inform incoming Freshmen and other
interested students about sororities
on campus. Saturday, Delta Zeta
Sorority and Phi Mu Fraternity both
held “Open House”. A Fashion Show
sponsored by both chapters was the
last Panhellenic Rush Party. All following parties are by invitation only.
Fach

sorority

has

four

cil.

Linda

Bjerks,

Phi

Mu’'s

The rally will take place at the
Cafeteria Stump at 12 o'clock. At
4 p.m. the boycott supporters will

Mu Membership Director; Nancy Voe
pel, Delta Zeta Membership Director;

to assemble

Street

in Arcata.

Market

for a

on G

Other

members

Delegate;

Candee

Rosalind

betsch, Phi Mu

Marilyn

Pica,

Mrs. Joan
Advisor

are

Jackson,

is the

KHSC-1M,

i

the

campus

radio stat-

ieSeptember

30

thru October

4 from

4
to $ p.m.
The information will
“then be relaved to the public between

37: 1S and 7:30 immediately followSing the news. The phone number is
KHSC intends to compliment other
“local stations this year rather than

ate

duplicate them. The schedule, which
is subject to change, is as follows:
Dinner Music
News
World in Song
bolk Music
Sequoia Concert

Barry
Dave

Winters,
Phillips.

James

by

win

their

a majority

res-

vote.

session. At this time the candidates
will give short campaign speeches and

answer questions from the floor

or

only be freshmen once so enjoy it.
I agree that you should enjoy your
being a college freshman, but I must
take issue with the implication that
this is an immature state. Granted,
college and college life are new and
for the most part exciting to you,
but this hardly presupposes that you
are unable to cope with your present
environment in a mature manner.
After

all, as a college

The responsibility of good student
government rests with you, the student. Your government will only be as
good

as you make it with your active

participation
bution.

of the Student Association which is
represented as a class. With proper
representation you can become a
very powerful voice in student affairs. The other representatives to the
Student Legislative Council are, what
are referred to as representatives at
large. That is, they are elected by a
general vote of the entire Student
Association and therefore represent
the Student Association as a whole
rather than a constituency as is the
case with the freshman representative.
It is up
interest in
ber those
represent
else make
Vote your

18

in all Student Body Activities. Also
announced was the next class meeting to be held on October &.
Those running
for office are as

Annette

Bourget,

Pat

Brown, Terry Torgerson, Bob Wheeler,
Secretary, Anne Bryan, Amy
Gritts, Myrla Henrichsen; Treasurer,
Chuck Duffy, Patty King; Rep-atLarge,

Ben

Cintz,

Pat

Gregg,

Donna

Hefner, Leah Johnston, David Miles,
Gary Montgomery Micheal Lee Tager.
Mr. Albright serves as the Faculty
to the Freshman

Class.

to you to take an active
your government. Rememofficials who you elect will
you. Do not let someone
your decisions for you.
own mind October Ist and

2nd.

Frosh Complete
‘Camp’ Activities
Over

September

and responsible contri-

As the freshman class, you are the
only entity within the organization

ember

the

you

ed.

meeting

During

freshman,

are adults in every sense of the word
and as such you have the right to expect that your voice in student affairs be respected rather than tolerat-

the speakers for — the evening Dr.
Simmons, Dean of Activities; Mr. Rich
Winnie, ASB Vice-President; Mr. Terry Shores, Advisor; all spoke on the
role the Freshman class could play

Advisor

6

must

offices

President,

area of
contact

Hilbrink

will

follows: President, Ted Kay, Dean
Palius, Don Pauli, Jim Powers; Vice-

(M.W,E)
Jazz (1.Th)
Those
interested
in any
broadcasting
are urged
to

which

On September 29 from 7:30 p.m.
until 9:00 p.m. in Sequoia Theatre
there will be a “meet the Candidate”

ate
. -.
‘.
“
‘ ..
‘.
‘.
‘ <'
‘e
‘“
*e
. ..
“
‘ .<!

7:00
7:15
7:30
8:00

elections

Since there are mhany candidates for
all offices a run-off has been scheduled for
Friday, October 4.

President.

6p.m.

candidates

pective

Panhellenic

KHSC - FM
ton, will resume broadcasting on September 30.
%
To assist in relieving the housing
shortage. the KHSC
switchboard will
accept
housing
information
during

All

Phi

#8868",
NS.

class

be held from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m.,
two polling stations will be open; one
in the CAC and one in the cafeteria.

President; and

Delta, Zeta

Pierson

classcards.
For the

as follows:

Eureka

6 Ge 6 ae 6 ae

Panhell-

enic Delegate is serving as President
of the Council.
Mary Lea Evans,
Delta Zeta’s Delegate is the Secretary.

Elections

On Wednesday, September 18, during the first Freshman class meeting
the nomination of officers was held
for the elections to be held on October | and 2. Also on the ballot will
be a proposition for the adoption of

members

nate

to the Safeway

Frosh

seated on our local Panhellenic Coun-

idate.

at the C.A.C.

At the nomination’s assembly of
the freshman class, you were told by
one of the speakers that you were a
somewhat serious class for a freshman
class. It was that speaker's observation, that you should let loose and
act like freshmen; he justified this
remark by indicating that you would

ganizes and supervises rushing.

Cathy Phillips, Phi Mu Alternate Delegate: Carol Franklin, Delta Zeta Alter-

march

The Student Legislative Council is
the principal student governing body
at Humboldt State College. It is the
Student Legislative Council which
decides what is to be done with your
money. It is the Student Legislative
Council which determines, to a great
extent, the policy and other important legislative functions which affect
you, the freshman class, directly.

women, It is a policy-making organization composed of members of both
sororities on this campus. Panhellenic
works to maintain College and chapter standards, coordinates many sorority activities, assists individual chapters with specific problems, and or-

Larry Williams, who has organized
farm workers in Stockton, and Walter
Sheasby, PIP State Senatorial cand-

qu
d

i:
i
f

HIGH

organized

Panhellenic

eerste
Fare!
ate tatetetete®

i

Benjamin’s
WHERE

Qu

Boycott

ing Delano vineyard workers. Speakers at the rally will include Tim Williamson, who worked this past sum-

meet

free
introductory
lectures will be
announced at the end of this month.

© For All Your Outdoor

Boycott Rally
On Campus
Grape

College.

Canc ap tampcamncancas

The MARCHING LUMBERJACKS
is open to any male musician at
HSC who has had previous music and
field experience. Rehearsals are Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays from
4:00 to 5:30 p.m. and will take
place in the Child Development Lab,
directly behind the Ed-Psych. Building. The band urges you to come and
talk to the band staff if you have
any kind of class conflict and would
still like to play in the band. The first
rehearsal will be today, September
25, at 4:00 pm in the Child Development Lab. This will be an orientation and uniform mecting.

Members of the Peace and Freedom
Party will hold a noon-time rally this
Friday in support of the National

Recently a chapter of the Student's
International Meditation Society was
started

Holding Tryouts

By Gary Montgomery
Freshmen! As you are no doubt
well aware, the election of class officers is the Ist and 2nd of October,
but more important it is also the
time when you will elect your representative to the Student Legislative
Council.

00
OO #9,°,0.0.0.9
a

Y.E.S.Program Marching Jacks

ee

25,

a,

September

Camp

S00
17

Freshmen
and

18

spent

Sept-

enjoying

Frosh

as a part of Orientation Weck.

Following

registration

on

Tuesday,

the freshmen were given a tour of
the campus by their counselors, From
here the
Frosh Camp groups boarded
buses and spent the rest of the day
at Patrick's Point enjoying recreation

and discussion groups. The discussion
involved

ASB

ganizations,

government,

and

campus

clubs, or-

traditions.

Following this and a bean feed, every-

one bussed back
rally and dance
On
again

to

campus

for

a

Wednesday
the groups once
assembled for discussions on

campus regulations. Part of the morning was spent learning about the various majorsOn campus. The afternoon
was concerned with mock registra-

tion.
with

Krosh

Camp

a buffet

came

dinner

to a close

in the cafeteria

on Wednesday evening for all frosh
campers and counselors. The speaker
for the evening was Dr. Donald Karshner speaking on “My Favorite Profs.”

HUMBOLDT

Rich

STATE

Winnie

served

as director

of

Frosh
Camp while Mr. John Fry and
Mr. Laverne Clawsen served as advisors

LUMBERJACKS

+,
esses

Humboldt Log

Pay to TH
ORDER

OF

DOLLARS

|

I HUMBOLDT

warrere —

Ready Soon
The campus student directory,
the HUMBOLDT LOG, is in its
second year. Sponsored by Alpha
Phi Omega the directory con-

tains the addresses

weebswO?SGs

Open 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Monday-Thursday
Open till 6 p.m. Friday

and

phone

numbers of all students and faculty. The cost of the directory
is only 25c. If you do not have
a copy, they will be available in
the College Bookstore in three
weeks

=
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Ato Lumberjack
Ken Lybeck——Sports Editor}

Lumberjack
The Lumberjack has a new staff
this
year
that
will
have
the
responsibility of giving Humboldt
State College a paper of which this
student body can be proud, Those
selected will have the task of editing

Pat Crooks—
i

—Business Manager
.

and shaping the paper in order to
present
to the students a product
worthy
of
bearing
the
name
Lumberjack.

Editor-in-Chief for the new paper
will be Ron Harding, a twenty-four
year old political science major. Ron
was born in Colorado but moved to
Eureka at an early age. He is married,

and spent
10lst

three

years in the Army's

Airborne

Ron

was

as

on

government

a legal

the

specialist.

interim

student

last year and is

a member

of
the
Inter-Fraternity
Council,
serving as a representative of Sigma Pi
colony of which he was last year’s
President
and
this year’s social
chairman.
As
News
Editor, junior
Dave
Bennett

will

pertaining
students.

major

minor

of

Dave

the

Dave

speech
science,

all

is also

and

items

and _ its

married,

carries

psychology

Originally

now

news

college

is a

a double

and

political

from

Klamath,

calls Arcata home.

Dave is

a member of Tau Kappa Epsilon, the
Debate
Squad,
and
is
a
Representative-at-Large in the college

7

oer

handle

to

~

student government hierarchy. Not
having been in the service yet, Dave is

~

hoping
(ss

“Uncle”

will

hold

off

indefinitely
while
he
enters
and
performs in the field of teaching.
Twenty-one year old senior Linda
Bjerke will hold down
the job of

Feature Editor for the new paper.
Linda is a political science major
from
Weott,
California,
who
is
planning to become a legal secretary.
She
is, or has been,
the interim
government
secretary,
the
Secretary-Treasurer. Vice- President,
and
President
of her junior class,
president
of Phi Mu, president ot
Panhellenic,
a member
of
Spurs,
involved in Homecoming and Dad's
Day affairs, She has been busy and
will continue to be so as the new
Lumberjack
Feature bditor.
The Sports Editor and one of the
best photographers on the staff is
Ken
Lybeck,
twenty-one
year old

senior business administration

on

Sam Allred

— Advisor

|

rs ~,

major

trom
Tulare, California. Like Dave
Bennett, Ken also carries a double
minor,
his
being
history
and
economics. Ken has been president of

his class, a Representative-

at-Large,

treasurer of the College
Union Board
a
track
captain,
four-year
track
letterman, on the cross: country team
for three vears, and also president of
the Lucky Logger Society, When he
graduates
this vear, Ken hopes to
obtain
a
position
in
industrial
management
and
eventually
to go
into public relations work.
Business
Manager
tor
the
Lumberjack is Patrick
Crooks, senior
business
major.
Pat)
was
born
twenty-three years ago in
Vancouver,
British
Columbia, and has been here
five vears. He is single, president of
Tau
Kappa
Epsilon
and
a
past
treasurer

Pat

of

is

the

same

involved

management

organization,

with

property

(he runs two apartment

buildings),
was
chairman
of
the
Associated Student
Body
Board of
Control
last)
vear,
was
a
Representative-at-Large,
and served
in the ASB president's cabinet as well
as being on various committees at the

college.

Pat

plans

to

complete

his

formal education this vear and start
an advertising career.
Sam
Allred is the man who will
guide
the various editors in’ their
efforts
to put
a good
newspaper
together. Mr. Allred is a graduate,
carving a communications degree, is
married
and
has a great deal of
experience
helpful
to him
in his

capacity as advisor to the paper. He is
a former reporter at
U.C. L.A. for
the Greek
Fraternal Organizations
and his own Alpha Tau Omega. He
was a feature writer at Arizona State
University
for campus dormitories.
Mr. Allred has also been a reporter

for

the

Orange

Olympic
County

and

Committee — of
the

surrounding

area.
The

new

editors of the Lumberjack

will be in charge of and helped by en
experienced

staff of writers

who

will

report
the
news
happenings
on,
around,
and
pertaining
to
the
campus. In all, the new Lumberjack

° Linda Bjerke——Feature Editor

should

have

Person

on

something

Campus.

to offer every

Dave Bennett-—News Editor

Wednesday, September 25,
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Mark Hilliard - - Player of Week
Because of his bruising, hard-hitting
style demonstrated against the University of Hawaii last Saturday night,
senior safety, Mark Hilliard has been
selected as this week's football Player
of the Weck.

Mark
ve
“Se 5D.

eile «

3
te.
,
ed
Brent Howatt attempts a goal in last Saturday's water polo scrimmage at the HSC pool.

*

*

~

-

Po

Pd

-

Water
Coach

Jim

Malone

welcome

water polo enthusiasts to the second
annual
intersquad = scrimmage
Saturday
night at 7:00 p.m. in the
HSC
pool. The students attending

were

treated

powerful
that saw

29

done

to

six

quarters

of

offense and rugged detense
the teams roll up a total of

points.

Most

by

of

the

lettermen
Humboldt’s

that)
varsity

this season.
All. the

action

the scoring was
twelve

— returning

will
water

compose
polo team

in)

water

polo

7

lo

Season

centers
around
a
volleyball-sized
yellow
ball that is covered with a
light abrasive hide, making it casier to
grip in the water. Two seven man
teams aligned in a pool 25 yards long
try to score points by tossing the ball
into a net goal,
The game has often
been
described
as “soccer in’ the
water”, Like soccer, the action never

stops

in

water

polo.

Players

constantly
try
to
manuever
themselves into position fora shot at
the goal while the members of the
other
team
guard
cach
man

Cross Country
- Water Polo Outlook
for the first time in Lumberjack
history, HSC’s cross-country team has
a better than outside chance at winning
the
Far Western Conference
crown. In order to do so, however,
they must beat much improved Sac
State and U. C. Davis; the two teams

that defeated the “Jacks in last year's
conference mect
Coach
Jim
Hunt

vear’s team,

led by

teels

that

this

track All-Ameri-

cans Gary Tuttle and Vince Engel just
might have what it takes
One of the finest runners to come
along since Tuttle made the scene at
Humboldt is German-born
Calitornia
educated treshman, Alex Zvgaczenko,
a 4:25

high

school

miler.

Alex

comes

Skippers do it!

from a track
competed on

Track Team.
singled out

family too, his father
the Russian National

Howard Lambrie was
as another top. frosh

of
chance
a good
with
prospect
breaking into the top. varsity five.
Better team balance has been added

by

gransfers

collgce

junior

Pete

X

Pendrosa, Mark Byers, and Bill O’Brien.
All of these men are in addition to
returning lettermen John Scott (back

from a one veur layoff), Mike Phillips

Gary
Parke,

Dave
John Noonan,
Miller,
among
and John Zinselmeir,

others

WATER

POLO

Coach
Jim Malone thinks he has
the matenal for a conference
champion
tm this falls polo
team,
and
judging from the personnel turning
out this September, he is not bein
excessively optimistic.
Couch
mermen

Malone
to

expects

turn

out

for

35

to

water

Kane,

Leroy

Childs,

Mike

Morey,

Brett Howatt, and Ted Deacon
Kane and Morey were members ot
last vear’s All WC
Water Polo First
Team, while Oyester was selected tor
the Second Team, junior Ken Cissna
received Honorable Mention tor hi
fine play on last season’s polo team
This year’s schedule includes such
formidable
opponents as University
ot

English Leather
e

men

who

want

to be

where

the

action is Very intrepid Very masculine, ALL-PURPOSE LOTION

$2.50, $4.00, $6.50. From
plete array of ENGLISH
men's toiletries,

the comLEATHER

the

Pacific

and

University

of

action

Coach Malone stated that his great
est asset would be overall depth. He
cited Tim Cissman, Jim Powers, Jack
Harris, Dennis
Lee, Mike Haber, and

Norm Chapman,
support

as physical proof in

of this clan

individually.

”

:

The

ball

is “dribbled”

The scrimmage began with seven
of the cleven varsity returnees pitted
against
seven
of the sixteen
new
trying

position

for league

to

carn

lettermen
included =
stars Marshall Kane,
Ken Cissna along with
Morey, Brent Howatt,
led Deacon,
George
Nelson, Mark Muller,
and Dallas Davis. Two
Jon
bint and
John
sidelined with illness.
caps, the varsity crew

experience

a

play,

quickly

starting

The cleven

All-Conterence
bkric Oyster and
regulars Mike
Dale Ledyard,
Sirovy, Dave
Bob Gumpert
other regulars,
Whelan,
were
Donning blue
showed their

by

setting

up

Marshall Kane three times and cach
time he responded by scoring
al
As
the
began
the
ond
quarter
freshmen and junior college transter
tudents
that
made
up the
white
team bean to stiffen them defense,
holding
the varsity to five goals whik
blockin
nother
dozen
attempts
Mike Morey intercepted a white pass
ind raced trom mid-pool to score a
youl

wi

C,eorge

Suirovy

more

t

{ the

quarter.

tea

rodu

Te

tor

Wr

Startin

itt
fourth

Malon
ind Wr
Howatt
i voal |
Marsha!!
with

Mark

but

tackles agone

of his

tecth-rattlers was even written up in
the Hawaii newspapers. On this particular play, the Hawaii ballcarrier had

neck.

Mark played high school football!
at Jordan High in Long Beach, hi
home town. He next attended Lony
Beach State and played in the Ji
Rose Bowl with LBS in 1964. Mark
then transferred to HSC and is presently a Wildlife Management majo:
specializing

in Upland

Waterfowl.

make--sure--he--goes--down-when-youtackle-him tackle on the Rainbow.

He

and

a couple

of

‘Jack

was

taken

out

of the game

mediately but refused
issue of his sore neck.
he decided to have it

im-

to make an
On Monday,
X-rayed, and

drag

racing.

Congratulations again and get w:
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New backfield coach, Fred Siler, discusses some of the finer points of defending against the pass with a defensive halfback.
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NCAA Champ

Fred Siler Joins

Lumberjacks As
Backfield

Coach

The HSC gridiron has a new face in
the coaching ranks this fall, he is
backfield coach Fred Siler.
Coach Siler comes to the Hilltop
campus by way of Albany, Oregon,
where he served five years as head
football coach at Albany High School.
Fred began playing football at Oroville High School, California, he then
moved to Yuba College where he
played under head ‘Jack mentor,
“Bud” Van Deren.
From Yuba,
Coach Siler continued to play football at the University of Oregon.
Upon graduation he served two years
for Uncle Sam.
When he donned civilian clothes
again, he was hired as an assistant
coach at Marshfield High School in
Coos Bay, Oregon. After one year
there, he was hired by Albany High,
and

Coach

now

Van

has

resumed

Deren.

working

~

with

Last June 8, Humboldt State’s Gary
Tuttle won the NCAA College Division steeplechase crown in Hayward,
California. His time of 9:10.2 was a
new
College Division record. The
Lumberjack distance ace went into
the race seeded number two behind
Ron Pettigrew of Pepperdine, but
came out the winner by fifty yards
as no one else was able to handle the
torrid pace which Gary has demonstrated for the past three years here at

HSC.
Humboldt’s Vince Engel also gained
All-American

honors

by

placing

4th

in the 1500 meter run in 3:50.8.
This is equivalent to a 4:07 mile.
Pete Haggard placed sixth in the 800
meter run in the time of 1:52.3, to
gain some more points for Humboldt’s eventual finish of cleventh
out of sixty-four competing schools
from across the nation.
Other

cindermen

from

HSC

who

competed in the finals of the National
Championships included: Paul Johnson in the long jump; Ken Lybeck in
the 800 meter run; and Gary Miller
in the 5000 meter run.

Why would Bic torment
this dazzling beauty?

All-Conference halfback, John Burman was one of the few bright spots
in Humboldt’s 34-20 loss to the University of Hawaii Rainbows last Saturday night in Honolulu.
The Lumberjack flash ripped off
touchdowns runs of 86 and 73 yards.
The entire defensive line is to be
commended for their excellent defense against the Rainbow ground
game. Time and again the Green Chain
from Arcata stymied the Hawaii offense, and forced the Spectrum to the
air.
Hawaii's air attack was a different
story however, as they were able to
move the pigskin quite well. Almost
all of the Islander’s big plays came
via the airways; many being directed
to All-American hopeful Joe Schultz.
Humboldt’s first TD came by way
of an aerial from senior quarterback Jim Costello to junior college
transfer Don Del Grande. The next
‘Jack tally came immediately after a
Rainbow touchdown when John Burman raced 83 yards for the score. The
point-after attempt failed. The final
HSC scoring play was again courtesy
of Burman, when the Jack’s offensive
line cleared a broad path right up the
middle of the Hawaii defensive unit
and John zipped by everyone for the
counter. This time the point after
was

successful.

The Hilltoppers almost scored again
in the closing seconds of the game
when a Costello to Burman pass was
completed but John's bid for a third
TD failed when he was stopped on the
Hawaii two yard line.
The two teams were fairly well
matched up size wise, but bad breaks
plagued the ‘Jacks throughout the
game. Many of these mistakes will
be

remedied

after

the

team

gets

a

couple more games under their belts,
and gains confidence

and experience.

This Saturday the ‘Jacks take on
the Owls from the Oregon Institute
of Technology. Kick-off time is 8:00
p.m. but a capacity crowd is expected
for this 1968 home opener, so be
sure to get there carly if you want a

good

ea
Only Bic would dare to torment a beauty like this. Not the girl...

the pen she’s holding. It's the new luxury model Bic Clic... designed
for scholarship athletes, lucky card players and other rich campus
socialites who can afford the expensive 49-cent price.
But don't let those delicate good looks fool you. Despite horrible punishment by mad scientists, the elegant Bic Clic still wrote
first time, every time.
Everything you want in a fine pen, you'll find in the new Bic
Clic. It’s retractable. Refillable. Comes in 8 barrel colors. And like
all Bic pens, writes first time, every time...no matter what devilish

abuse sadistic students devise for it.
Waterman

Bic Pen Corporation,

Milford, Connecticut 06460

seat.

Important Notice To All Students
STUDENT HEALTH INSURANCE NOW AVAILABLE

FERGUS & ASSOCIATES
Specialists in Student Insurance

Your group Accident & Health Insurance Plan is again open for enrollment.
Brochures and Applications at Bookstore and Health

Center.
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